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it it “ 1 

“ ‘n M. dither,‘ 
l ‘ ‘citizen ‘of ‘the United‘ States,“ andllresi‘dentfof 1 

Stp‘yLoiiis; ‘Misson‘riphave' inventedycertain 
‘ new band “useful-‘Improvements indiospital“ 

Be lsyofiwhichf he‘iollowing-“isyaspeci?cal‘ 
wtionw I‘ w p; l. i‘ l i ‘ Y‘ ‘i 

‘ ‘p This‘ invention‘ relates‘to‘improvements in 

tachment by whichlthe‘bed: ‘maybe r'r‘a-ised or 

"placed upon ‘ a pedal“ that portion‘ oil-lithe‘ bed 

‘ olined j‘to ‘airy “desiiiable‘ ‘degree. 
a ‘ WThe inventionconsi‘stspreferably‘foftwo‘ 

Xe“ hollow‘ standards whichtthe’ legs or ‘bed 
‘posts are inserted 1 and? means: ‘for ‘; telescopif 

“ cauy elevating the bed ‘portiomand ameans‘ 
‘a for locking ‘the same wheninits proper‘ad: ‘ ‘justed or inclinedpo‘sition.“ ‘ “ i‘ l “ 

j Figure 1, is a side ‘elevation’ot ‘ 
inc my invention attached theretogf‘ ‘ 

_ portion‘ of“ the 
applied thereto,‘_ “ 

‘ same‘ as applied to‘the bed. a _ a 

“1‘.‘Fig.‘4,\is a detail perspectivevlewof one 
‘L of the bed ‘legsshowing the‘hoisting ‘connecé 

invention, ‘showing the ‘a frictional locking 
" means by whichjthe bed; iis‘iladditionally“ 
locked when in ‘its ‘adjusted position.‘ ‘ . 

‘ Fig.‘f6,“is‘ a detail ‘sectional view‘of the 
‘a pedal mechanism; made use‘ of in ‘connection 

1 ‘ Fig; ‘7; is ‘a detail e ‘ 
‘ratchet post and the‘meansf for‘supporting 

‘ sheave‘ supportingiimeinbers which‘ is in‘ use‘ 
in‘ connection ‘with my invention. 

‘Referringto theliidr‘awings in detail‘ 9, in 

“ the‘ ‘usual ‘constructionpreferably‘ made. of 
iron tubingiand toithis strl‘icturejof bed is 

j ‘‘ attachedm‘y‘inventionwhichfconsistsof two 
a‘ tubulanstandards110‘, the ‘bottom; ends being 
provided with‘ ‘a ‘rounded :‘oontacting‘ surface 

‘ 11“ or; on‘the same" may be‘ ‘attached casters of“ 

~ UNITED‘STATES?PMEW 

wprovidedy with “ a “ cylindrical" 
through whichthe bar 13 is ‘placed “and on“ , Y‘ , 
the; loweiwedge 1 of this‘ cylindrical 1‘ structure 
yis formedears 16,, in which is usuallysmount 

‘ “Trig, 2,‘ is a detail“ perspective ‘View Ofelia‘ 
bed féhilwlng ‘ my invention, 

Fig.‘ Eris a1 combinationijfront and sec?“ 
‘tional view of mytmventlon showing‘nthe“ 

‘Fig. 5‘, is a detail“ sectional“ view “of the‘ 
‘upper portion of one of the standards of my a 

‘ sectional , ‘view of the“ 

dicates“ an ordinary hospital‘ bed ‘which is‘ of‘ 

assesses{mawavémba12,‘i921.“ semantic; 514,531.“ 3 ‘ 

cross-bars l2gahd 13, one near the top‘and 
‘one near the ‘bottom. ‘Approximately cen 
“ trally ‘located’ and connected to "each i of a the‘ 

‘l a 

Salaam-6f; tubue ‘a 
‘la'r “ standards‘ are "connected togethergbya 

rods ‘12‘and ‘l‘3is aratchetbarslé.“ This bar I ‘ 

teeth Theiu‘pper‘ portion of the‘bar is‘ 

edjsh‘eave‘wheels 1T. The‘bottoni; ‘end is also 
made‘ in ‘ the term“ of cylinder through 

‘a is preferably constructed rectangular in form “ ‘ M 
‘ ‘ e e ‘ 1andT'its 1 one‘ surface“ provided with ‘ratchet 

‘; l a hospitalbed‘:andi‘diasyfforlits?object angat- ‘v 
1 10¢ 

a‘ i a 3‘ inclined “ at “any ‘ angle to? suit “the convenience 
, ‘of‘thefpatient: Thelmeans‘ibeifngfso arranged: 
‘v: “ asjato bewattached to‘rthe vhead+p1ece ori‘too‘t 

‘ q “ “bOMdtof the bed and‘l‘bv means of theliooti 
‘ 15 a 

‘ to‘whichn‘the device‘;‘isjflattached ‘can be in" 
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which isplaced ‘the rod 12‘. This ‘ratchet ‘_ 
1s firmly‘ held. ‘‘ in its“ set position‘ either‘by‘ . 
rivets, ‘set-screwsor‘the likesas found “desir-w ‘ a p a 

‘ {75 able in themechanical“structure.K L ; i 
‘ Onthe ratchet bar ‘is placed a rectangular ‘1 
frame 18. ‘ This frame‘ is constructed loose 
enough to allow the same to ‘move up and 

.‘ ye i down on the “bar, ‘and is provided with 
a bed sho‘W- ‘ two ‘projecting‘ears ‘19 between which is piv 

1 otallymou‘nted a ratchet pawl 20.‘ Its tooth 
121 ‘is arranged to contact with the ratchet ~ 
teeth ‘15' of the bar, and its front end is pro~ 
vided ‘witha lever 22 ‘with which the toe of 
the‘ operator’s‘shoe ‘may ‘be brought in con» 

\tact‘l‘or manipulating the ‘pawl and bringing 
‘the tooth 21 out of contact’ with‘ the‘ teeth 15. ‘ ‘w 
This‘ is ‘for i‘ the lpurpose‘ol’ permitting the 
frame“ 18 to‘ be raised in?order that the bed 
“which the ‘device supports may‘ be‘ lowered. 

‘ The. earsilt) oi": the frame are arranged to‘ sup-‘ 
port a‘ pedal 23. This pedal is for the pur 

“ pose of permitting the operator-‘to place his 
foot on the same-and ‘press the frame down 

‘- wardly‘ and during ‘this downward action the ‘ 
‘ pawl 20 will normally contact with the teeth‘ 
‘ the same being held intact‘by the spring 24. i 
This frame is attached to one end of the ‘cables 
25 and 26. These cables‘ operate over the 
sheaves 17 ‘and are then placed towards the‘ 
“sides and over‘ the ‘ sheave wheels y27i‘which 
‘are supported inthe castings 28 located on the a ‘ ‘ 
ends of the bars 13,“ and ‘in close proximity 
to the‘ tubular standardslO. ‘The opposite a v‘ 

105 pi‘ and free‘ends ofthe‘cables ‘are attached to 
thebed posts‘29 which are telescopically» lo— 
cated ‘in the standards 10 and said cables are 
so ‘attached to the posts by means‘of the con-v 
nectio1r30.‘ See Fig. 4.. 

e The‘ upper ‘ends of the tubular standards“ 
‘ 10 are provided with ears 31 between which‘ 
‘is pivotally ‘mounted ‘a friction eccentric le 
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I the bed posts when’the samehave been ele-,, 
vated to the desired degree and will'prevent 

10 

15 

v20 

25 

ver 32., ‘See Fig. 5. These- eccentric levers 
are used to exert frictional contact against 

the, bed'i'rom lowering itself when acci— 
dental contact is brought against the pedal 
mechanism by which the bed is elevated. 
The posts 10 are provided with elongated 

slots 33 which permit proper operation of 
the/‘cables during'the elevation‘ 0r lowering 
ofthebed. ,- ' ' ' ' i " ~ ~ 

The deviceis simple in construction7yet 
can be attached to any hospital bed by ?rst 
re‘movingthe casters from the foot, of the 
bed post and then attaching the free end of A‘ 

" ' “ ‘ ,nected tothe ratchet mechanism and to said: 
‘bed and-by which the bed is elevated when 
pressure. israpplied upon the ratchet mecha- 1 
nismyandi a clamping meanson the‘ frame * for binding:theibedlpostsfwhen in set po'siJ I 

the cable thereto. I 
Having ‘fully described my invention fwhat. 

'Iclaim is: i r , . v _ I v1. A hospitalbed comprising an independ-‘'‘ 

ent frame» consisting of pair of hollow 
standards joined together,_a rack ‘bar? form 
ing a part of and carried by the frame," a 
foot operatedratchet mechanism operating 
on the rack bar‘, a resilient bed hoisting 
mechanism carried by the frame and con 
trolled by the ratchet mechanism in combi 
nation with a bed to which the‘ hoisting 
nfiiechanism is attached,'substantially as spec 
ied; I H v _ l , 

' 1,429,080 

’ '2. A device of ‘the characterrrjdescribed 

of the bed'is telescopically~mounted, a 
ratchet bar formingi'a part "of the frame, a‘ 

. sliding ratchet mounted, on the ratchet, bar“ 
and‘ cablesflea'ding from the sliding ratchet " 
to the postssofithe bed'for elevating the b'ed'f 
when pressuretis applied. to f thee-sliding 1‘ I g 
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A‘ device ' of :the i: ‘character “described > ‘ 
comprising a1 frame ‘adapted to be attached 

ratchet, substantially as. specified: 

to‘ the‘. end vof ‘hospital bed.,"~a _ ratchet 
mechanismfai‘bedelevating mechanism con; ,~ g‘ 

‘45 

tion, substantially as'vspec'i?ed. ; ' .- ' 

'30" 
' comprising a‘ frame in combination with (a ~ " 
hospital bed to Which said frame is attached,” 
apair ofhollow standards‘ in which the post ,. . - 

s5 " 1 

Intestimony whereof, I have signed-my '1 
name to this specification; inv presence of 
two subscribingiwitnessesv' " l' ‘ ' 

Witnesses :5 f v p . J ‘B- M- MANNE,‘ _ 

FALFREDYAmEICKS. ' v . 

AMBROSEM- l’ilRvBYiv ‘ 


